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do, such a thing; syn. ($.) AndJ - 5 _ I 0- 0 ’

5')\.al\, (Msb,TA,) inf. n. Q.,. and Op and
4

0' J04

L”, The time of prayer came: (Mgh:) or

the prayer was, or became, or drew, near. (TA.)

1103

J...-..J\ Q1; The ears of corn became dry,

(K, T.A,) so that the time of the reaping thereof

came, or drew near. (TA.)._.u:.zJl Qin

The soul died, or perished. (TA.) _ And Ql-,

inf. n. 5;, He (a man) died, or perished._He experienced a trial, or trying afliietion.

(K: a meaning indicated therein, but not ex

pressed.) _. Also, (Az, K,) aor. as above, int‘. n.

it;-, (Az, TA,) It (anything) was not accomo

dated, adapted, or disposed, to the right way

or course or direction; (Az, K, TA ;) as also

70;.-.3. (I_{.)_And i.q. [It happened,

&c.]. (I;Iar p. 382.)

2. 2.2.}, [inf'. n. £;,.__.;.'i‘,] He assigned, _or

appointed, for him, or it, a time. (I_(.) 1,12;

6;» :1 011,5

,,.s,._...b and ',,m,.'»\>l have the same meaning

[app. They assigned, or appointed, a time for

their guests]. (TA.)_fil:ll He appointed

for the she-camel a time in every day and night

in which he should milk her; as also

W(K ;) said when one milks her in the

day and night once: As says that is
like [the milking a camel but onceiin the

course of each day and night]; but is only after

she has shown herself to be pregnant, and her

milk has become little in quantity. (TA.)=

Ile (God) made him, or it, to be not accommo

dated, adopted, or disposed, to the right way or

course or direction. (K.)..._See also 4.

I” »

3. and [are the inf. ns. of ;)._i_\‘-.].

You say, 313$ (s,I_<) and (L1_1,TA)

[He bargained or contracted with him for work

for a certain time] ; like ;) from

Q,.._...:\ meaning 55,11. (Ll_1,TA.) And in like

‘r//J .v-- 2-0 : ,

manner, QB» o)a_-C.-A (TA) and Ul,_.n- (Ll_1,

TA) [He hired him, or took him as a hired man

or a hireling, for a certain time].

r -05

4. Ola-1 i. g. Q»)! [i. e. Time, or a long time,

passed over him, or it; he, or it, endured, or con

tinued, for a time, or for a long time]. (TA.)

4/O

He remained, stayed, abod::, or dwelt,

(S, I_{,)for a time in aplace. ~”’.-1.,»-1

The time came, or drew near, for the cameLs to

be milked: or for the camels to have their loads

bound upon them. (AA,I_(. [In the CI_{,,;l;._i

is erroneously put for,;§I;._i.])_,;,°.:Jl The

time of what they desired, or sought, came, or

drew near, to the company of men: :) the

time of their attainment of what they hoped for

came, or drew near, to them. (IAar,TA.)=

As a trans. verb: see 2. ._ dial-.1 God caused

him to die, or destroyed him; as also 7412:‘,

inf. n. (KL: but only the int‘. n. is

there given.)__ God tried him, or qfliicted him

with a trial. (K: a meaning indicated therein,

but not expressed.)

Bk. I.

5. Q, said ofa spunger (95213), He watched

for the time of eating, in order that he might

enter. And ,;\§l'aJl [He watched for

the time of the food]. voce And

Qjbi W:9:’ '1 I watched for_ the time qf

sizeing such a one. (TA.) And 5§'L.;J\He sought [to know] the time bf prayer. (TA.)

[And accord. to Freytag’s Lex., 7 ['_,L=..2..i\ has a

similar meaning; i. e. Ile waited for the just

time ofa thing; delayed a thing till the_/it time.]

urn: u

_2.5L;Il Q.,-.3: see 2. = See also 1. = As

meaning fit, it is a vulgar word. (TA.)

10 : see 5.

II»

,_',._,p. Death; a slate of destruction or per

dition: (S, K, TA 2) or the time of the appointed

term [of life]; or time of death. (Hat p. 322.)

_A trial, or trying aflliction.

I0»

6,? i. q. )5; [Time; or a time; or aspace,

or period, oftime; &c.]: (K:) or, accord. to Esh

Shafi’ee, time, from the beginning of the world

to its end; as also (Az voce :) or a

time, (Az, S, Mgh, Msb,K,) in a vague sense,

(Mgh, applicable to any time, (Az, little

or much, (Mgh, Mgh,) long or short, that may

be a year and more: or [in some cases] par

ticularly meaning forty years : or seven years :

or two years : or six months: or two months:

or any morning and evening: (Kz) also a space

of time; ($,I_(;) as in the Kur lxxvi. 1, ($,)

and in the Kur xxxvii. 178: :) and a con

tinuous time: (Ham p. 381:) and the day of

resurrection; (K;) or the coming to pass of the

resurrection; as in the Kur xxxviii. last verse:

(Mgh,TA:) or it has two meanings; namely,

a time ofunknonm limit, and also, as in the Kur

xiv. 30, six months: (Fr, Msb:) accord. to Er

Rzighib, the time ofa thing’s arriving, or coming,

and happening; having a vague meaning, and

rendered particular, or special, by that to which

it is prefixed: some say that it occurs applied in

different ways: to an appointed term; as that

to which God makes one to live: and a year;

as in the Km‘ xiv. 30: and to the time when

an event takes place; as in the Kur xxx. 16:

and to time absolutely: accord. to El-\Iunawee,

in the [genuine] language of the Arabs, it is

applied to [the time of] a glance of the eye, and

more than that, to time without end: (TA :)

the pl. is [{,\;.‘'.i, ($,Mgb,I_(,) and pl. pl. f,,.,\.'.i;

¢~e£ -~ 1-5,’: »s

($,"' K ;) asiin the saying, U\¢-I 1.3.5 [-_,'>L§

and Q.=._gl;.'jI [Such a one does so at times,

or sometimes]. In the Km‘ [xiv. 30], U

, J53,
Q.,». Jé: L115! means [TVhich yieldeth its

frziit] every six months: (Fr, Msb, TA :) or

every year: or every morning and evening: or,

accord. to Az, in every season, uninterruptedly.

(TA.) 5:} 76%, also, means [The

time, or season, ofa thing]. [Yop say,

‘;)._»_0: U3] For a time, or season.] And At

one time; sometime; at some time; awhile.

(Mgh.) in the phrase .§..:,.i $.15 [I

stood -in the time when thou stoodest, or I stood

when thou stoodest,] is an adv. n. of time; (Msb;)

[see also an ex. in a verse cited voce 51.5.;-, and

the remarks there subjoined :] and one may well

gmploy in its place ill and (Msb,TA) and

>1 and and 2&1. (TA) and (1\1;1.,"r°.})

and the like; but not, as many have said, ¢-,0-;

for this is an adv. n. of place. (Msb.)__. When

they make the two times to be distant, the

one from the other, [i. e. the time of speak

ing and the time spoken of,] they do so by

means of 3], and thus, they say[meaning A’! that time; then]: ($,K:)Wan'd

sometimes they suppress the =, substituting for

it kg. (TA.)_Sometimes, also, they prefix

to be; ($, TA ;) and say ‘fly, meaning

It is not, or was not, a time [oi such a thing;

but this is generally written as in

the Kur xxxviii. 2 [respecting which see art.

J;-._J]. (TA.) Aboo-\Ve_jzeh Es-Saadee says,

“ 9'2‘; 5»: ‘5 ~'-»>*1.=‘~'J' *

J D J I O 4 rl 4 J v

" .»=-1/to-.»io\~;.u>~=1=~1',''1 "

[The persons who return to the attach when there

is none other that returns to the attach, (as is

said in the and L in art. 5j.h:.G,) or it may mean

who act a_fl'ectionately in the time when there is

none other that acts a_fl'ecli0nately; as is said in

the L in that art. ;) and the feeders in the time

when it is said, lVhere is the feeder ?]: :) ISd

says that Q is thus prefixed to Q,» like as it

is in meaning éfrfll: but IB says that Ibn

Es-Seerafee cites the former hemistich thus :

* \,a..lo't; 5).? us (pa-_' :5,-ikhil "

[with the 0 ofpausation] : and some say that the

o of pausation is likened to the fem. 5, and is then

made movent with fet-l_1. (TA. [See more in art.

;..:I.])_ See also 2;,»-, in two places.

25$: see art. Q”.

CIO4

L'._,>: seewhat next follows.

5.7.9. [The time appointed for a she-camel to

be milked in’ every day and night;] a subst.

from as also 75),‘: you say,i§.._.>, meaning lVhen is’ the time of the

milking of thy she-camel? and mean

ing Ilow many times -is she milketgi? One

says also, of a man, (S,) ,:}.é>\g_ and Vi;-'.Jl,

meaning He eats once in the day and the night:

($,I_(:) or, accord. to Aboo‘-’Amr Ez-Zahid,

is used as meaning a man’s eating once in

the day, and B,-Jl as meaning a she-camel's

being milked once -in the dag. (lB,'l‘A.) And

one says, 3....-.J'_I l :2 a l Li, i. e. ,',.,p.J_ I
»

‘Ml [I do not meet him save time after

time; meaning, occasionally]. (I_(.)

»

glib’-: see art. yin-.

£:;'~l;-: see arts. Q,» and ,.;>.

I» »

3,35-:

3 _ ; see art. ,5».

uflm :

5:.'~l;.: see arts. Q’ and ,2».
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